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APPROACHES IN TEACHING GRAMMAR AT SMA NEGERI 1 
SUMBERLAWANG IN 2015/2016 ACADEMIC YEAR 
 
ABSTRAK 
Penelitian ini ditujukan untuk 1) mendeskripsikan pendekatan yang diterapkan oleh 
guru dalam pengajaran tata bahasa Inggris di SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang 2) 
mendeskripsikan langkah pembeajaran dari pendekatan yang diterapkan dalam 
pengajaran tata bahasa Inggris di SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang. Dalam penelitian ini, 
peneliti menggunakan jenis penelitian deskriptif qualitatif. Objek dari studi ini adalah 
pendekatan-pendekatan yang ditearpkan oleh guru, baik pendekatan induktif ataupun 
deduktif dan langkah pembelajaran dari masing-masing pendekatan. Data diambil dari 
informan, even, dan dokumen. Adapun metode pengumpulan data melalui wawancara, 
observasi, dan dokumen. Sedangkan teknik mengalisis data tersebut melalui 1) 
mengumpulkan data 2) mengkode data 3) membandingkan data 4) membentuk 
penafsiran 5) melaporkan hasil. Hasil dari penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa 1) 
Pendekatan yang diterapkan oleh guru dalam pengajaran tata bahasa Inggris di SMA 
Negeri 1 Sumberlawang pada tahun ajaran 2015/2016 adalah pendekatan induktif dan 
pendekatan deduktif dimana pendekatan pertama yang diterapkan oleh guru adalah 
pendekatan induktif kemudian diikuti dengan pendekatan deduktif dengan 
mempresentasikan contoh-contoh terlebih dahulu kemudian baru membuat kesimpulan 
melalui contoh tersebut dan kemudian pembelajaran dilanjutkan dengan pendekatan 
deduktif dengan mempresentasikan penjelasan yang lebih luas mengenai materi 
pembelajaran kemudian guru memberikan contoh lebih secara terus menerus dalam 
setiap proses pembelajaran. 2) Keseluruhan langkah pembelajaran dari pendekatan 
yang diterapkan oleh guru dalam pengejaran tata bahada Inggris di SMA Negeri 1 
Sumberlawang mengacu pada ESA (Mengikat, Belajar, Mengaktifkan). 3) Dasar 
pengajaran tata bahasa guru tidak cukup sesuai karena guru masih terfokus pada 
pengetahuan deklarasi daripada pengetahuan procedural. Akan tetapi, proses 




This research is aimed at 1) describing the approaches adopted by the teacher in 
teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang 2) describing the procedure 
of the approach adopted in teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang. 
In this research, the researcher uses a descriptive qualitative research as the type of the 
research. The object of the study is approaches applied by the teacher, deductive or 
inductive approach and the procedure of each approach. The data are interview script 
from the teacher and the students.The method of collecting data are through interview, 
observation, and document. The techniques for analyzing the data are through 1) 
assembling the data 2) coding the data 3) comparing the data 4) building interpretations 
and 5) reporting the outcomes. The result of this study shows that 1) The approaches 
adopted by the teacher in teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang in 
2015/2016 academic year was inductive and deductive approach in which the first 
approach applied by the teacher was inductive by presenting examples first then 
making conclusion by those examples and then followed by deductive approach with 
presenting further explanation of the material and then giving more examples 
continuously in every teaching learning process. 2) The whole procedures of the 
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approach adopted by the teacher in teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 
Sumberlawang consist of three points, namely opening, whilst of teaching, and closing, 
in which in whilst of teaching, it consists of two main approaches, inductive and 
deductive approach. 3) The teaching grammar does not meet all of the principles 
because the teacher still focuses on the declarative knowledge rather than procedural 
knowledge. However, the teaching learning process is fun, joyful, and interesting for 
the students.  
 




Grammar is one of determining points of mastering English. It refers to a set of the 
structural rules of language which concerns with the grammar in any given natural language. 
Fauziati (2013: 5) stated that we have to begin the study of language, namely its structure and 
the functions. As Clark and Clark’s in Fauziati (2013: 5) have stated “philosophers, orators, 
and linguists have argued that a language has its structure because humans are subjects to 
certain general laws of thought. Hence, grammar becomes a basic thing that should be 
introduced for students in a school. Grammar also becomes starting points to master English 
well.  
Since grammar is an important aspect in learning English, the teacher’s teaching will 
determine the learners’ success in learning the language. In this case, the approaches of 
teaching grammar should be the main focus in teaching and learning process. The teacher’s 
way in delivering and guiding the learners also supports the learners’ effort in learning the 
language.  
According to Thornbury (1999: 29), there are two main approaches in teaching 
grammar, namely deductive approach and inductive approach. A deductive approach is an 
approach of teaching that is started by some rule presentations from certain material and then 
followed by examples in which the rule is applied. The example of deductive teaching 
learning is in any ocasion in which learners are told about rule to make a greeting for foreign 
people, and then they do exactly that. 
While an inductive approach is an approach of teaching that is started by some 
examples from rules that are concluded. The rules is infered together by the teacher and the 
students by doing and observing those rules.The example of inductive teaching learning is in 
an opportunity, learners observe the procedure of making greet to foreign people so learners 
conclude that this is the custom, and proceed to do likewise.  
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In learning English grammar, the first place to learn it is at school in which learners are 
introduced English grammar firstly. In teaching learning grammar, the teacher acts as the 
facilitator for the learners. It is started in the curriculum that grammar is not a subject. It is 
taught inclusively in other language skills, namely listening, speaking, and writing. It also 
occurs in SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang in which grammar is not learnt specifically in a 
lesson hour. It is learned generally included in English lesson. All of those include in a time 
of English lesson. So that understanding grammar needs more attention because there is no 
specific time to serve the insight of the grammar.       
Based on the preliminary interview to the English teaching learning in SMA Negeri 1 
Sumberlawang, the English teaching learning conducts generally by learning the whole skills 
in every lesson. There is no particular time to learn each skill including learning grammar. 
The most skills learned in the English teaching learning are reading and writing skill while 
grammar is only learned slightly in the form of the whole English lesson. Hence, it is needed 
certain approach that can impact to teaching English grammar for the students. Knowing the 
proper way to teach grammar in the class is one of the ways to get the best result of English 
teaching. 
The conducting of this research is aimed to describe 1) the approaches applied by the 
teacher in teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang. 2) the procedure of 
the approaches applied in teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang.  
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research is a qualitative descriptive research. Qualitative descriptive research is 
concerned with providing descriptions of phenomena that occur naturally, without the 
intervention of an experiment or an artificially contrived treatment. This research was 
conducted in SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang particularly in the English teaching learning 
process of Mrs.Nugrahani, XI Social 1 and 2. The methods of collecting the data are through 
observation, interview, and document. The techniques for analyzing data are through some 
steps, namely; assembling data, coding the data, comparing the data, building interpretations, 
and last reporting outcomes.    
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
This subchapter discusses the result of the research and discussion. The results of the research 
are as follows: 




Based on the observation conducted on April until May 2016, the researcher found that 
the teacher applied inductive and deductive approach. In the observation, the researcher 
conducted interview to the teacher and some students. From the interview, it has been gotten 
that the teacher always applies inductive approach in her learning. It can be seen in the 
interview. The teacher said:  
Data 01/ teacher’s interview 
“saya selalu menggunakan yang induktif karena memang dulu saya kuliahnya 
diajari seperti itu”. 
I always used inductive because when I got my study I was taught to be 
like that. 
In the interview, she said that she always uses inductive approach because when she 
was in her study she is taught to be likewise. The teacher said that in her study for getting 
Bachelor Degree, she was taught by her lecturer to teach like inductive approach in which the 
teaching started from giving some examples in the beginning of the lesson. And then, it is 
followed by analyzing the examples to elaborate the form of English grammar in those 
examples. 
However, based on the researcher’s observation, it seems that the teacher also applies 
the deductive approach in her teaching. It can be seen in the activity of the teaching learning 
process itself. Absolutely, the teacher started the lesson by presenting example from song 
lyric as a media of teaching learning process. In the middle of discussing the song lyric or the 
examples, the teacher added the lesson by explaining and then giving examples again and 
explaining again. After giving examples by using media, song lyric, the teacher analyzed the 
examples to conclude the form together with the students. After getting the form by analyzing 
the examples, the teacher explained the form specifically then she gave examples to make 
easy that explanation.  
From the all of teaching learning processes, it can be said that the teaching learning 
process is done by applying the both approaches, inductive and deductive approach. It is 
discovery-learning and rule-driven learning. Although the teacher says that she always 
applies inductive teaching in her class but from the all of observation, the researcher finds 
that she applies the two approaches in her teaching learning process. She mixes inductive and 





3.2 Procedure of Teaching Grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang in 2015/2016 
academic year 
Based on the observation, the whole procedure for teaching grammar is categorized into 
three points, namely opening session, whilst of teaching, and closing session. Basically, the 
procedure to teaching English grammar in a certain school is mostly the same. However, the 
way of delivering a material from teacher and the use of media makes the teaching learning 
process look like different in any class. Nevertheless whilst teaching becomes the different 
thing in every teaching learning process.  
3.2.1 Opening  
Generally, the procedure of the teaching English in the three times of observation is 
mostly the same. In the opening of all observation, the teacher started the lesson by saying 
salam. And then, she checked the students attendance and asked the students were absent in 
that day by asking “Siapa yang hari ini tidak masuk?” And then the teacher also asked the 
reason of the students who were absent in that day.   
After asking the students’ attendance, the teacher continued the lesson by reviewing 
the material learned in last meeting and stated the material learned in that day by saying 
“Mari kita lanjutkan pembelajaran hari ini”. In the whole teaching learning process, there 
were some students who were absent in the class. The teacher also asks why those students 
are absence in that day.   
In the three observations days, the teacher did activities in the opening like that. In the 
second observation, the teacher also stated that they would learn conditional sentence type 
II to continue the last material. The activities in the opening were about like that. 
3.2.2 Whilst teaching  
After opening, the teacher continued the class into the material that was going to 
learn. In the beginning of the lesson, the teacher stated the goal of learning the lesson and 
explained the meaning of conditional sentence for all students in Bahasa Indonesia.  
In all observation days, the teacher started the teaching learning by presenting some 
examples of the material they were learning. In the first day, the teacher presented a song 
especially Bruno Mars song which entitled Count on Me. The teacher referred to the song 
lyric that showed the examples of conditional sentence type I particularly in verse 1 of the 
song lyric. The teacher also gave her students a paper one by one that consists of song lyric 
of Count on Me.  
The teacher asked the students to pay attention to the song lyric and the song playing 
by saying “Coba perhatikan lirik lagu yang ada di tangan kalian kemudian dengarkan lagu 
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yang akan saya putarkan”. And then, all people in the class listened to the song. After that 
the teacher asked “What do you think about the song? Kira-kira lagu tersebut bertema 
tentang apa?” and also she asked topic of the song to the students. And some students said 
“bagus”, “pertemanan”, “ada kata friendnya”. And then, the teacher corrected the 
students’ statement of the song theme. After discussing about the song, the teacher 
continued the lesson into the main material, conditional sentence. She showed the verse 1 
which was example of conditional sentence form. And then, she wrote that in the 
whiteboard to show it. And then, it was analyzed by the teacher and guided the students to 
include in it.   
In each observation day, the teacher used different way to present the example of the 
conditional sentence such as in the second and the third observation the teacher made use of 
the task from last meeting to give examples of conditional sentence form. The teacher 
started the lesson by asking the previous task from the last meeting. There was a task from 
text book. And then, the teacher asked some students (volunteer) to write down the task on 
the whiteboard. After finishing writing all tasks, the teacher made that task as the example 
of conditional sentence and became it as the examples to discuss together in the class. While 
in the third observation, the teacher did same way to presents the example of conditional 
sentence. She became the previous task as the examples of conditional sentence and became 
it as the teaching material.  
In asking the students to write their work into the whiteboard, the teacher said that 
“Ayo! Ada yang mau mencoba menuliskan jawaban di papan tulis?” The teacher asked in 
Bahasa Indonesia because she applied Grammar Translation Method. It was done because 
she spoke English and mixed with Bahasa to make her students understand more if the 
lesson used both of those languages. It was meant to make clear the students to understand 
the meaning of English itself.  
After presenting example in the beginning of learning conditional sentence, the 
teacher together with the students analyzed the example one by one to get the conclusion of 
that example. In analyzing the example of conditional sentence form, sometimes the teacher 
asked some students to answer the meaning or the correct word used in that example such as 
“Ayo! Wimpi bentuk past dari kata ini?” asked the teacher.  
In the first observation, the teacher discussed the example and analyzed that example 
then explained that example. Same as in the first observation, in the second and third 
observation the teacher also did something like that. However, in the second and third 
observation, the teacher did not give fun example such as in the first observation. In the first 
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observation, the teacher analyzed the song lyric first before starting to discuss the example 
of conditional sentence in that song lyric. However, the teaching learning was still fun 
because the way of delivering the material from the teacher was acceptable for the students.  
After presenting and discussing example, the teacher explained the example and 
related that examples with the form. From that example, the teacher guided the students to 
understand more about the form of the conditional sentence. In her teaching, she guided her 
students to underline the example that showed the feather of conditional sentence form and 
then she just added the explanation of that form and made the conclusion of that.  
In every teaching learning process, she often gave a set of exercise for her students to 
drill the students about the material they were learning. The teacher wanted her students to 
master and be familiar with English exercise to make the students easy to understand the 
English grammar. In the interview, the teacher said that she wanted her students to be able 
to understand English, especially communicate in English well. So, she taught that by doing 
some exercises her students would be familiar with English. 
In the teacher’s explanation, she added the tense used in the conditional sentence form 
both type I or type II. She also added special tense used in making conditional sentence 
such as the change of is, was into form of conditional sentence type II changes into were not 
was. In the middle of teacher’s explanation, the teacher also admonished some students who 
made noisy in the class or did not pay attention to the material particularly the students who 
sat on the back. The teacher also spoke loudly if her students made noisy. She spoke louder 
than her students to make the class balance.  
In giving the exercise for the students, the teacher always asked her students to be 
brave to write their task on the whiteboard. It was one way from the teacher to arise the 
students’ enthusiastic of the material. In the first observation, the teacher did not much give 
chance for the students to write their task forward. However, the students were asked to 
make some examples of conditional sentence that consisted of their dreams in the future. 
The students were asked to write that in some sentence that show their dream when they 
grew up. And then, they were asked to speak up their dream one by one in their sits. While 
in the second and third observation, the students were asked to do some exercises of 
conditional sentence and wrote it on the whiteboard. That was the way from the teacher to 
arise the students’ spirit of learning English. The teacher made the class as a competition 
among the students to make them showed up their confidence and their brave.  
In making the students’ example of conditional sentence, sometimes the teacher 
moved around to check the students’ work and helped the students who felt difficult to 
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make the example. She explained to her students specifically. That was other approach from 
the teacher to close on the students to make the English learning more fun for students. 
Beside of that, the teacher also gave appreciation that was a score for the students who has 
been brave to write their work on the whiteboard without knowing whether their answer 
true or false. The most important thing was they were brave and confidence with their work 
and they could produce something by their effort. 
After finishing in making the example of conditional sentence in the first observation 
and doing a set of exercise in the second and the third observation, the teacher also drilled 
her students to speak and read those examples. In the first observation, the teacher asked the 
students to read the students’ future dreams one by one and stood up. It drilled the students 
to be brave to speak up their dream in conditional sentence form. Whereas in the second and 
the third observation, the teacher discussed and found the correct answer with the students 
and then the answer was read together in the class. 
3.2.3 Closing  
In the end of the class, the teacher noted the students who have been brave to write 
their answer in the whiteboard. And then, the teacher just asked to all students whether there 
are any questions about the material that day, conditional sentence. If it is felt they have 
understood, the teacher closes the class and says some advices for her students. The teacher 
closed the teaching learning by saying “Enough for today” and the class ended.  
From all the result of this study, it shows different result with all previous researches. 
The first previous research comes from international journal, written by Astrid (2011). The 
result of her study shows that there is a significant difference between the students’ 
achievement in grammar before the treatment and after the treatment by using inductive 
approach and applying the activities that integrates grammar into four language skills. It 
was also found that the students were enthusiastic along the teaching and learning 
processes by implementing inductive approach.  
From the second previous research, it also comes from international journal written 
by Sik (2015). His study shows the result that when the academic success of the students is 
considered, deductive teaching of grammar is slightly more effective than inductive 
teaching although this difference is not significant according to statistical data. Another 
main finding of the study is that lecturers feel better when they teach grammar deductively. 
The findings of the study suggest that in teaching grammar to adult learners, lecturers 
should be aware on the needs and perceptions of their students.  
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The third previous research is also comes from international journal written by 
Tammenga-Helmantel at all (2014). The result of the study shows that any kind of grammar 
instruction (explicit and non-explicit forms) is more effective than no grammar 
intervention/exposure. Furthermore, complexity of the grammatical structure does not 
influence the effectiveness results. 
The fourth previous research comes from international journal written by Shumskyi 
(2016). The result of the study shows that the effectiveness of foreign language teaching to 
a considerable degree depends on applying the integrated training system based on 
traditional didactics and communicative approach. 
From all previous research, it can be seen that the result of those all is different with 
this research. The researcher found that the teacher taught English grammar through 
inductive and deductively. The teacher mixed the two approaches in delivering the English 
material. The teacher also taught English grammar through ESA procedure form of Engage, 
Study, and Activate. In the part of inductive teaching, the teacher was started the lesson by 
presenting examples first then followed by its explanation while in deductive teaching, the 
teacher was started it by explaining the material then followed by a set of sample. Along the 
teaching learning of English, the teacher taught through those ways.  
From whole results, it can be seen that this research is a new investigation of 
approaches in teaching grammar. This research elaborate the approach often used by the 
teacher in teaching grammar at senior high school and the procedure of applying the 
approaches for teaching grammar. This research do not only show the difference teaching 
English through inductive or deductive but also show how the procedure of each approach 
in teaching English grammar. 
4. CONCLUSION 
Having discussed the finding, here the researcher would like to draw a conclusion of 
the analysis. 
4.1 The approach adopted by the teacher in teaching English grammar at SMA Negeri 1 
Sumberlawang in 2015/2016 academic year is inductive and deductive approach in 
which the first approach applied by the teacher is inductive by presenting examples first 
then making conclusion by those examples and then followed by deductive approach 
with presenting further explanation of the material and then giving more examples 
continuously in every teaching learning process. 
4.2 The whole procedures of the approach adopted by the teacher in teaching English 
grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Sumberlawang refer to ESA (Engage, Study, and Activate).  
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4.3 The teaching grammar does not meet all of the principles because the teacher still 
focuses on the declarative knowledge rather than procedural knowledge. However, the 
teaching learning process is fun, joyful, and interesting for the students. 
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